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By Leo Balandis 
Rochester Canoe Club Past Historian (1994-2009)

The original seven members of  The Rochester Canoe Club in 1882 were George Henry Harris, Morley Beebe Turpin, James  
Matthias Angle, Albert E. Dumble, Frederick W. Storms, Frank F. Andrews, and James Somerville. They ranged in age from 
18 to 39 years, and their backgrounds included: Arcade manager, Mechanics Institute (RIT) student, lawyer, photographer, 
merchant tailor employee, druggist, and engraver. They were neither rich nor poor (some more than others) but definitely part 
of  the rising middle class.  

The object of  the originators, as stated in the Sunday Morning Herald on Oct. 1, 1882, was “to unite the amateur canoeists 
of  Rochester for the purpose of  pleasure, health, exploration and historical research; by means of  meetings, camping, 
paddling, sailing, racing and foot-journeys, and by keeping logs of  voyages, records of  waterways and routes, details, drawings, 
and collection of  maps, books, and objects of  special interest“. Well, we still do some of  that, mostly on Sundays.

 For the first two years, the Club operated out of  the Reynolds Arcade located on Main Street between State Street and the 
river. The canal and river were convenient launching areas for canoes, and both were near the Arcade. Members also traveled 
to the Bay via the new railroad to Sea Breeze and got off  near Newport House. That’s where the local action was for small 
boat sailing, rowing, and canoeing.

Fred Storms and Will Van Zandt sailed their sailing canoes around eastern Lake Ontario to get to the ACA meet at Stony 
Lake Canada in 1883. Harry Stewart and Edwin Gilmore cruised back from the 1883 ACA meet to Rochester via the 
Otonabee River, Trent Canal, Rice Lake, Trent River to Bay of  Quinte and thence out to Lake Ontario. Those were the days 
when a trip like that involved living off  the land and water-- hunting, fishing, and camping. To get to Stony Lake, we 
transported our canoes to Charlotte by horse and wagon, (or on the railroad going up Lake Ave.) got on a steamer to Port 
Hope, Canada, and then a train to the lake.	

Opening Day Regatta of  the first clubhouse on the Bay was on a Thursday, June 19, 1884. For years thereafter, the first race 
of  the season was always on the Thursday closest to the first day of  spring. Weekdays were also popular for the four other 
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FROM THE COMMODORE
By Doug Kaukeinen

As my tenure as 
Commodore of  the 
Rochester Canoe Club 
comes to a close, I find 
myself  reflecting back on 
the last four years; two 
years as the Vice 
Commodore and now two 
years as your Commodore.  
It is amazing how quickly 
the time passes; while I 

have accomplished some of  the goals I set for myself, I 
realize that you never quite get everything done.

I set two major goals for myself, the board, and the Canoe 
Club for the 2011 season: 1. Increase membership and 
2. make the place look beautiful.  I am happy to 
report that both goals have been met.

Incredibly, we have set the bar very high for next year in 
terms of  increasing membership. What an 
accomplishment to gain 12 new member units in a single 
year!  In tough economic times when clubs across the 
country are struggling to maintain members, we are 
bringing in new members at a record pace.  How can that 
be?  Simply put, we offer a fantastic location in which 
family members can relax, have fun, socialize, and race one-
design sailboats.  In an increasingly overwhelming and fast-
paced world, it’s nice to know that we can always come 
down to the club, go for a sail, and let some of  that “real 
world” stress dissipate.  Our club offers ALL that at a very 
reasonable price.  

Our members are really what draws people in.  You just 
want to become part of  the RCC “family”.   I appointed 
Rich Connelly as the Membership chair because I knew he 
was the correct man for the job. He not only approaches 
potential new members to give them information about the 
club, but also follows up and encourages them to come 
down and actively engage in club activities. The board is 
also kept up-to-date about new member applications with 
the Google doc that Rich uses to keep track of  all potential 
new members.  Thanks for all you do Rich!  The next step 
is to RETAIN these new members.  Everyone should 
consider inviting a new or prospective member for a sail or 
perhaps even to race with you.

I must also thank Mark Weider and Steve Powers.  They 
organize and run an amazing Sailing School for 3 weeks of  
the summer.  A large proportion of  the new membership is 
a direct result of  the sailing school.  I applaud Mark and 
Steve’s dedication to the sport of  sailing, their commitment 
to our club, their willingness to impart their sailing 
knowledge to others and to introduce the sport of  sailing to 
so many.  This is what GROWS sailing clubs!

My second goal was to keep making the place look 
beautiful.  I am a firm believer that we should be fiscally 
responsible by working within our means.  We can make 
modest improvements to our club each year, while not 
overtaxing the club’s bottom line.   We made some 
significant improvements this year, including the ongoing 
window/kitchen project.  The outside view when I step in 
the kitchen now is amazing.  It is so nice to have windows 
that don’t leak and can actually be opened for some fresh 
air.  The new countertops, cabinets, and lighting really have 
improved our most cherished room...where all the food is 
made!  This project could not have been taken on without 
the full support of  the board.  Bill Dexter has done an 
incredible job orchestrating the entire project.  Bill, along 
with Dan Fien, Bryan, Amy and George Jerman, Bobby 
Bryant, Rich and Chris Connelly, Delia Ingham, John 
Fortunato, Mark Weider, and Jim and Patty Tompkins spent 
countless hours working on this project.  Members like these 
define what the Canoe Club is all about!  The kitchen 
project is almost complete and there are plenty more 
improvements in store for our club next year.  Painting the 
exterior, new door, exterior shower stall, and improving the 
women’s room are high on the list.  The club needs YOU to 
develop projects and volunteer your time to see those 
projects through.

The board also took up the challenge to update the existing 
constitution.  A sub-committee (Gary Fritz, Lyn Parson, and 
Doug Kaukeinen) collected data from other sailing clubs 
with similar characteristics to RCC.  We brought those 
suggestions back to the board and after many iterations, the 
board feels that we have put together a much more 
coherent and less ambiguous constitution and have updated 
it to current times.  Many thanks to Lyn and Gary who 
championed this complicated assignment.

Continued on Page 3
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As I exit from the role of  Commodore, I want 
everyone to know that the Rochester Canoe 
Club is in good hands with the current and 
future board of  governor’s.  I am excited to 
have Ralph Simpson take over the ship so to 
speak.  He has already begun the process of  
refining future building improvements and will 
continue to move us forward.  

I am so proud of  this club….it really is the 
Greatest One Design Sailing Club in the 
universe.  Thanks for allowing me to give back 
to an organization that is and has been such 
an integral part of  my life.  I challenge ALL of 
you to volunteer your talents, stay involved, 
and keep the club’s vision of  maintaining a 
healthy one-design sailing community alive.

major races of  the season. Did they just want to avoid the weekend steamboat traffic on the Bay? And how did they get time off  
from work in those 6 day work weeks to go sailing?

Commodore (Captain) Frank Andrews, winner of  that first trophy in 1884, named his famous sailing canoe Sofronia after his 
mother, Sophronia Andrews, who is certified as a Rochester Pioneer (pre-1834) by the Rochester Historical Society. 

Irondequoit Bay had a tremendous waterfront real estate boom after the railroad came from the city to Sea Breeze in 1879.  
Our present site was originally bought in 1873 by Norman Galusha, Vice President of  the railroad which built Sea Breeze as a 
destination. He didn’t build here; Hiram Edgerton (later Mayor) did after he gained control of  the land as Galusha’s executor in 
1895, and his building became the clubhouse of  the Sawennishat Canoe Club in 1903. 

Charles Moody, one of  our earliest members, served under General Custer in the Civil War. He was captured by the 
Confederates and survived the infamous Andersonville prison camp in Georgia. A noted swimmer, he rescued many people on 
the Bay. He paddled a canoe named "Huff" in the 1884 Opening Day Regatta - the first time that name appeared, and 
reappeared with different meanings over the next ten years.

The imposing 1887 Ward Cup, right out of  the Gilded Age, was won by C.F. Wolters in sailing canoe Vixen. Commodore 
(Captain) Henry Levi Ward who donated it was a naturalist working for his father, Prof. Henry A. Ward, founder of  Ward’s 
Natural Science Establishment. Henry Levi left Rochester to become director of  the Milwaukee Public Museum, the first of  its 
kind in America. Charlie and Fred Wolters owned a silver store in the Arcade, and produced our very first trophy in 1884, 
though they were not members then. Fred continued in the Club for a very long time, with many important posts including 
Commodore of  the ACA in 1903, a first for the Club in a national post. 

The cannon now used as the second place Thistle Challenge trophy was used for decades as a starting gun; it has been in the 
club from before 1891. It is engraved, “Oui-ste-a-sko-ak”, which we think is an Indian saying, but we’re not sure what it means. 
Our founder, George Harris was a noted researcher on local Seneca lore, and they named him The Pathfinder, so go ask him.

Commodore cont. from Page 2:

Ancient Canoeist cont. from Page 1: El Bee: Past Historian Leo Balandis enjoys a day on the Bay.

Continued on Page 5
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WORDS FROM THE VICE

By Ralph Simpson
I hope everyone enjoyed the RCC social events over the past two years.  I know I had fun organizing and facilitating.  My 
thanks to Doug, Deirdre, the RCC board and all those that helped. Without volunteers our club would wither away. Alas, my 
term as Vice Commodore comes to an end as I pass the torch into the capable hands of  Deirdre Santos.  Based on the 
wonderful job Deirdre has done with the Jib Sheet, RCC has some great parties to look forward to...a mix of  tradition and 
some fresh, creative, new ideas!

Here is a recap of  the social events held during the latter part of  our 2011 sailing season:

Brown Jug @ RCC (Sep.):  RCC hosted the 60th “race on the bay” with volunteer 
support from RCC and NYC.  A successful event despite the torrential downpour and 
highly variable winds!  Thank you Race Committee, Mark-Set Boats and other RCC 
volunteers and participants for keeping this tradition alive and well!

Clam Bake (Sep.):  Bill Dexter, Trish 
Reinhardt and their team of  
volunteers continued their streak of  
hosting a great dinner!  Thanks Bill, Trish and team!

End of  Season Bash (Oct.):  Like Boats In and Boats Out Day, this event 
pretty much runs itself.  Members make it happen: tables, punches, 
appetizers, decorations.  Must be in our DNA!

Year End Awards Banquet (Nov.):  We went back to the Taste of  China 
Restaurant for this year’s banquet.  Last year’s paper and balsawood 
airplane competitions did not seem to phase them.  When I approached 
the owner about racing Hot Wheel Sailboat cars during this year’s 
banquet, he replied “Great! Not sure what that is, but where do you need 

the tables moved!”  Thanks to Mike Horan for coming up with the idea during a Dark & Stormy fueled brainstorming session 
at the JY North Americans one evening after racing.

With a narrow sailing course and fan-supplied winds more powerful than some of  the sailcar arrangements could handle 
(bigger is not always better!), the planned match racing was replaced with a ‘who could sail the farthest distance’ competition.  
Arun took top honors with the John Powers’ team entry making a record setting but unofficial run down the course and off  

onto the carpet! The coolest looking Hot Wheel Sailboat award went to the Simpson-
Thomas “wedding theme” entry.

Deirdre and Doug provided an awesome RCC 2011 season summary via pictures and 
movie clips over the PC projector.  Doug gave a heartfelt speech thanking the 2011 board, 
welcoming incoming board members and thanking all standing and ad-hoc committee 
volunteers.  Special thanks were given to the Club Kitchen & 
Window improvement team. The fleet captains doled out annual 
awards and thanked our beloved Race Committee for making 
our primary function of  one-design sailboat racing possible – 
thank you Phyllis and team for your time, experience and 
dedication!! 

http://www.rochestercc.org
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It is remarkable that RCC survived the burning of  the second clubhouse in 1913. All the boats stored inside were 
destroyed, and the land was leased, not owned, so the Club was left with nothing. Members could easily have joined other 
competitive clubs on the Bay, including the Irondequoit and the Sawennishat Canoe Clubs. We would not be here except 
for Simon Stein, who persuaded the Irondequoit Land and Improvement Company - same people as the Sawennishat 

Canoe Club - to give him an option to buy their property, and put up all 
the money for RCC to do so in April, 1914.

The Lark, a 16 ft. two person gaff  rigged catboat, was in the club for 66 
years from about 1905 to 1971, though not raced after the Thistles 
arrived in 1952. For all the years between the canoes and Thistles, the 
Club sailed only two person boats. For 22 years after 1974, the Club had 
no two person boat by order of  the board of  directors. Steve Skewes, a 
Sunfish sailor, Purser, and Board member, cast the deciding vote for a 
third fleet (two person boat) in January 1996 by coming directly from the 
hospital where he had taken his wife, Jana, to deliver their son, Jonathan.

In 1953, Dues were $10, Boat Mooring $30, Winter Storage $5, Sail 
Locker $5, Clothes Locker $10, Rooms $12 to $22. Fees for boats under 
10 feet or canoes $15. No charge for a second boat under 10 feet or a 
canoe.
Sunday races in the 1950's and 60's were at 11 AM and 2 PM, with a 
break for lunch, which you could buy for a dollar.

Harry Essley, Dave Allyn, and Will Libby were the first to go to the 
Thistle Nationals in 1954 at Essex YC in Fenwick, CT placing 37, 45, 
and 50 out of  55 boats. Now we have National Champions in Thistle, 
JY15, and Sunfish classes. 

Our present clubhouse- the fourth- was proposed and accepted by the 
membership in 1956 as a single story 28x60 cinder block building after 
metal buildings were rejected. At the last minute, a better quality 40x60 
metal building was found that offered much more space at about the 
same cost, and was adopted without a membership vote. The members 
felt it was a wise decision and supported it anyway.

The original 1952 Brown Jug Race trophy donated by Commodore Dorr 
Phillips’ mother was the second place trophy. There were over 100 boats 
in the 1964 race, won by John Glen of  Newport YC in a Snipe. That was  
an exciting finish, with all those boats converging at the same time.  For a 
while, it was called the Little Brown Jug Race.

CAB, or Carlsons After Breakfast was a race in the 1960's from RCC to 
Bob and Jeanne Carlson's house on the lake, which required that you take 
down your mast to get under the railroad bridge, which was removed in 
1985. Sunfish and Thistle sailors gathered at the Club for a hearty 
breakfast, including bloody marys, then raced to Carlson’s house on the 
lake. Following lunch and more refreshments, the race continued back to 
the Club, ending around 4 or 5 PM. Who knows who won? We 
were having fun. 

Thank You 

Commodore 
Doug!

No one can deny 
Doug loves 
sailing, his family, 
and his extended 
family known as 
the Rochester Canoe Club.  Doug often 
refers to RCC as our “little slice of heaven 
on the bay.”  Doug’s love, energy, sweat and 
tears have contributed to making the 
Rochester Canoe Club and its people 
better than we were. Accomplishments of 
note over the past two years of Doug’s 
commodore term of office included:

• Thistle dock project

• Club By-Laws update

• Two more years of successful RCC 
Learn to Sail programs

• RCC-hosted JY15 North American 
Championships

• South side French drain

• Cleaned and sealed roof

• Membership growth

• Kitchen overhaul & windows project

• Constitution update

• Lots of sailing and racing fun for the 
RCC membership & guests!!

On behalf of the RCC membership I say 
“THANK YOU DOUG!”  Your leadership 
has led to some great sailing, increased 
membership, and a more beautiful “slice of 
heaven on the bay”!!

	
 ~ Ralph Simpson, Vice Commodore

SAILINGTHE ANCIENT CANOEIST Continued from Page 3
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SUNFISH FLEET REPORT
It seems like it’s that time again...the end of  the sailing season.  It feels weird not to go down to 
the club and race on Sundays, but we all knew the time would come...and that sailing will be 
back! 

This year was a good one.  The Sunfish fleet had a total of  77 races with 34 different people 
racing. Six of  these racers qualified, and a few more almost qualified which I thought was 
awesome.  I don’t know exactly but it seemed like we usually had 6-8 boats on the line.  
Congrats to Per Stampe for winning the overall trophy, and congratulations to John Powers for 
racing every race this season (including frostbiting)!   Thanks to everyone who competed this 
season for making close, fun racing!

This year the sunfish fleet also got a new addition to our fleet of  club boats.  As most of  you 
know, the club sunfish are not the lightest, stiffest, or best looking boats we have down at the 

club; they seem to be mostly used for our junior sailing program where they get beat up on a 
little.  Not anymore!  Thanks to a very generous donation by Frank Colgan, we now have a teal boat as a club boat.  The 
board of  governors discussed how to keep this boat from looking like our other ones, and we determined that this boat was 
going to be used only for sunfish racing under the supervision of  the Fleet captain and the commodore.  More details about 
the use of  the boat will come out shortly.  I would like to thank Frank for his donation!

As most of  you know, once the boats get put away for the year, and the club house is put to bed, that’s when the real 
racing starts.  We had what I think was the best frostbiting season I’ve ever been a part of, and according to Phyllis, the best 
ever.  It seemed like every week it was warm sunny, and no power boats!  We had 37 races with 26 people that raced with us.  I 
think most weeks we had between 18-20 boats on the line, with some of  the best racers in our club.  Congratulations Doug for 
winning the frostbite season.  Thanks to all who participated, but I would like to really take my hat off  to Joe for organizing 
this again this year.  Also it wouldn’t happen without Phyllis and Jim for their willingness to sit in the cold committee boat and 
watch us all put around.  Thanks a lot guys!

By Steve Powers

Place Name Score
1 Per Stampe 822
2 Mike Fortner 792
3 Steve Powers 667
4 Allen Orr 471
5 Lynne Orr 424
6 John Powers 406

http://www.rochestercc.org
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SUNFISH FROSTBITE SERIES
We were truly blessed this year with tropical-like temperatures and moderate to light 
northerly or southerly breezes. Usually we get wicked westerly winds and freezing 
temperatures. Because of  these conditions, the turnout was beyond expectation with a 
high of  twenty boats on the starting line for one Sunday and never fewer than 
fourteen.

As usual we had a superb race committee with Jim Tompkins and my wife, Phyllis. 
This year their feet stayed mostly dry due to repairs on our old, trusty aluminum 
runabout. They gave us some very creative race courses. My favorite was around offset 
weather marks to starboard and then take the leeward and finish marks to port. They 
had no downwind starts or finishes this year because of  the huge number of  boats. 
Thanks for your support to the frostbite fleet. 

John Powers completed a feat that will be hard to beat in the future. He not only 
participated in all the Sunfish races during the regular season, but also in the frostbite 
series as well. This was over a hundred races in one season. Congratulations, John!

We had a total of  37 races over five 
Sundays. The standings are shown below.

By Joe Kaukeinen

FINAL '11 FROSTBITE FINAL '11 FROSTBITE FINAL '11 FROSTBITE  FINAL '11 FROSTBITE FINAL '11 FROSTBITE FINAL '11 FROSTBITE 
STANDINGSSTANDINGSSTANDINGS  STANDINGSSTANDINGSSTANDINGS

FOR SAILORS COMPLETING > 50% FOR SAILORS COMPLETING > 50% FOR SAILORS COMPLETING > 50%  
OF THE RACESOF THE RACESOF THE RACES  

Sailor  Races Score  
"#" "ratio"  

Doug Kaukeinen 30 0.9284  
Mike Fortner 36 0.8110  
Mark Weider 37 0.7886  FOR SAILORS COMPLETING < 50% FOR SAILORS COMPLETING < 50% FOR SAILORS COMPLETING < 50% 
Ralph Simpson 28 0.7226  OF THE RACESOF THE RACESOF THE RACES
Judy Gesner 37 0.7164  Sailor  Races Score
Steven Powers 37 0.6829  "#" "ratio"
John Walsh 23 0.6133  Simon Stampe 6 0.9292
Lynda Bryant 22 0.4927  Britt Kaukeinen 11 0.7449
Steve Leach 36 0.4177  Per Stampe 13 0.4935
Joe Kaukeinen 37 0.3960  Kevin Lofftus 14 0.4180
Kenny Foursquare 28 0.3945  Dan Blasdell 9 0.3964
Bill Bradburn 26 0.3890  Al Pietzold 9 0.3946
Deirdre Santos 30 0.3777  Al Orr 13 0.3645
John Powers 37 0.3725  Rich Connelly 15 0.3333
Dave Larson 20 0.2283  Chris Connelly 12 0.2657
Eric Baller 21 0.1477  Lynn Orr 9 0.1888
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So, what happens when you combine the answers to these two questions? “What can we 
make/do for fleet participation gifts?” and “What can we do with all the old sails, besides 
throwing them away?” – you end up with a pillow-making party of  course!

Armed with donated 
spinnakers, sewing 
machines, cutting 
templates, irons and 
various other sewing 
tools, an industrious 
group of  Thistlers met up 
at RCC the morning of  

the Clam Bake and got to 
work.

Step 1: Lynda Bryant and Amy Gorton got to work at the 
layout/cutting table. Here they laid out the spinnakers, and 
using Plexiglass templates, found the most interesting/
colorful/artistic areas (Do we want numbers, sailmaker 
logo, luff  tape?) of  the sail to trace and cut out each of  the 
three pieces needed for each pillow. These were then cut out and labeled and sent to the next station. Jim Tompkins, Deirdre 
Santos and Doug Kaukeinen all helped with this process later on.
Step 2: Labeled sets then went to the ironing board to be smoothed and hemmed if  needed.
Step 3: On to Sue Rose for pinning! Big, front square on the bottom, right side up, with the two back rectangles laid down in 
the correct order, right side down. But first – Which colors look best together? How can we get the most contrast? Does this 
one look like the club burgee? Erin Fien got involved at the pinning table too, with lots of  help (?) from Sara Gesner!
Step 4: To the sewing table! Kristin Skarie, Pat Tompkins, and Aimee Fien manned the sewing machines. Just sew around the 
perimeter, with a half  inch seam allowance. Easy – right? Yes, except that spinnaker cloth is amazingly slippery stuff, and also 
when the needles go through sail numbers or taped seams, the glue gums up the needles and sometimes makes the machine 
skip stitches – yet we persevered!
Step 5: Back to the ironing board.  Judy Gesner clipped the corners, pressed back the edges, turned the pillows right-side out 
and pressed the edges again.
Step 6: Back to the sewing machines for the final topstitch 
around the edge.
Step 7: Stuff  pillow form into finished pillow, admire and 
repeat 49 more times!

The pillows were given out at the Fall Awards Banquet, 
with special attention given to trying to match people and 
pillow “personalities” – pillows with numbers often went 

back to original sail owner, red/white/blue 
ones reminiscent of  the RCC burgee went 
to the Race Committee, etc. Now the only 
question left is, “What do we do for next 
year's project?”

THISTLE FLEET REPORT

By Judy Gesner
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Hey Matt! I thought you were an RCC member!

JY15 NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Mike Horan

Three RCC members trailered their JYs to Sag Harbor, 
Long Island to participate in the 2011 North American 
JY-15 Championship Regatta.  Ralph and Rachel Simpson, 
Matt Newman, Jeff  Scott and Mike Horan braved ‘Dark and 
Stormy’ weather to make up a fleet of  24 boats sailing a total 
of  10 races over three days on a course off  of  Havens Beach.  
The Regatta was hosted by the Breakwater Yacht Club.  
Ralph and Rachel finished in 8th place!!!!  Matt Newman 
and Breakwater club member Michael Clarjen finished in 
12th place.  Jeff  and Mike eked out a 21st place finish.

Dark and Stormy was a common theme of  our overall 
experience.  Traveling weather in both directions was…Dark 
and Stormy!  Of  course, the Dark and Stormies were a 
constant evening theme as well (Thanks to Jeff !!).  The 
outbound trip provided each traveler with unique challenges.  
Ralph and Rachel went off  course in Syracuse, thanks to 
construction!  Jeff  and Mike were literally run down by an 
irate toll booth collector at the Frogs Neck Bridge for failure 
to pay the extra toll for the boat!  Matt (traveling alone) was  
‘cash-shocked’ at the George Washington Bridge toll, 
resulting in a forced tour of  Brooklyn surface streets (with 
boat in tow!) in search of  an ATM.  BUT, we all got there 
safe and sound!

The wonderful BYC club members graciously provided 
all of  us great accommodations.  We made a bunch of  new 
friends and were able to renew acquaintances with old 
friends too.

Most of  the races were windward-leeward courses.  On 
Friday afternoon, we had a due south wind and got in three 
races, two of  them twice around and the last one once 
around.   The Race Committee PRO (Steve Kelly) provided 
the Rochester folks with a new twist for us JYers – a leeward 
gate!  Awesome!  At the start of  the first race, we got to the 
windward lay line and we noticed a bunch of  boats that 
were intent on WAY over standing the mark.  Well...they 
weren’t.  They were the locals that knew something about 
this thing called a CURRENT.  Note to self  - we are not on 
Irondequoit Bay!  Lesson learned!

There was a buffet dinner at the Breakwater Yacht 
Club Friday evening, with the highlight of  the evening 
being a presentation by Rodney Johnstone, the JY-15 
designer and new Boat Builder, Hugh Armbruster!  Here’s 

an excerpt from a locally published interview which 
appeared in The East Hampton Star (Jack Graves):

When asked why he had designed the JY-15, the 74-
year-old Stonington, Conn., resident said, “I wanted to get 
husbands and wives and fathers and daughters sailing 
together. I wanted it to be something families could do 
together. And it was a family creation — I designed it with 
one of  my sons, Alan. Since we started — we’ve since sold 
the company — 3,500 JY-15s have been built. Number 
3,504 is here today.”  When told one of  the sailors had said 
the boat was tippy, Johnstone said, “Any small boat is 
tippy . . . there are hiking straps so you can lean out. Even 
an old guy like me can sail them. I still do.”  Johnstone had 
spent the afternoon on the committee boat. “I have other 
obligations,” he said. “Otherwise, I would have sailed 
today.”
Asked how the JY-15 compared to the Olympic dinghy, the 
470, Johnstone said, “I think the JY-15 is an improvement 
on the 470. It’s a lot easier to sail and more comfortable.”

Of  note – the new JY-15 boat builder, Nickels Boat 
Works, Michigan was down for the regatta to show off  the 
new JY-15’s and discuss development of  the new hulls.  
Also, prior to the Championship, the JYCA membership 
voted unanimously to allow the use of  Intensity Sails at this 
years’ Regatta.  

Oh, one other note:  The BYC has a keg-o-rator!  
Hmmm, NICE!  Food for thought!

Continued on Page 10
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SINGLE HANDED JY RACING   

Since Ralph had raced single handed before, I decided I’d try it this year on 

the occasions we found we had an odd number of  participants for JY sailing.  I was 
able to race competitively once I figure out tacking and learned the ropes of  single 

handing a 2-sail boat.  Some things went as expected while there were some surprises.  

The only advantages I found were lighter weight for upwind speed off  the line and no 
distractive weight shifts or discussions with inexperienced crew.  Surprisingly, the 

greatest disadvantage is where I thought the lighter weight would help the most, down 
wind in light air.

This disadvantage happens because I had to resort to using my forehead to 

hold the boom in chop since the left hand was on the tiller, the right hand on the jib 
sheet, the left knee on the centerboard, and the right knee holding my weight to 

balance the boat.  It is difficult to steer or look for wind changes with one’s head down and I missed many important wind 
changes racing solo in these conditions.  Additionally, this extreme position is exhausting, maybe even more so than hiking 

upwind in heavy air, because of  the length of  time held in one posture.

After the buffet, we checked out 
jazz theater and saw Monica 
Mancini (daughter of  Henry) do 
a show.
There was a very consistent north 
breeze Saturday morning, but it 
became very, very shifty in the 
afternoon.  The most challenging 
part of  the regatta was getting 
boats off  the beach and back on 
to the beach.  There was a steep 
drop off  a few yards offshore and 
the winds were very constant.  

We got a total of  four races in on Saturday with yet another buffet dinner at BYC.  The post buffet entertainment?  We went to 
a local patio furniture store.  They had a big sales event, like no other sales event I have gone to.  This one had wine tasting, a 
live band (with groupies wearing headband video recorders) and $10,000 grills (with brick pizza ovens attached).  Oh yeah, we 
are not on Irondequoit Bay!

Our last evening ended with a heated game of  ‘Pig POOP’ (second word modification), an amazingly fun game you’ll have 
to ask Ralph about!!

We got in three races on Sunday and were done by noon.
All of  us had a great time!  Great racing conditions, competition and venue! 
One last note:  It was announced that the Mid-Winters will be held in sunny (warm) Mexico at Club De Vela 

Santa Maria (see above for photo enticement). Visit the website at http://cvsm.info/.  Dates and details will be 
announced soon!  Plan ahead!!

JY NAs cont. from Page 9:

By Kevin Lofftus

Continued on Page 11
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All of us Weider’s are pleased to announce that Dana is a 
married lady!  Dana and Brendan Chapel-Mullins were 
married on November 14th in El Paso, TX!  They became 
engaged this past summer when Dana went down to 
witness Brendan’s graduation from boot camp.  He is 
in the Army and currently assigned to Ft. Bliss in El 

Paso.  It was expected that Brendan would be deployed to Afghanistan 
before the end of this year and the two of them wanted to be married 
before he left.  The good news is that his deployment is no longer 
imminent….needless to say, we are all relieved.  Their immediate plans 
are somewhat tentative as the Army is not as forthcoming with his 
agenda as one would hope, so Dana and Brendan are looking forward to 
setting up house in TX in the very near future.  So here we are with a new 
son-in-law, a Rochester boy born and bred!  We are very happy for them 
both, and hope that all of you will have the pleasure of meeting him come the 
New Year.  And, as one might expect, one of our immediate goals is to get this 
soldier on a boat!

Announcement

The advantage of  lighter weight was evident after 

the start in light to medium air but starting made it 
difficult to cash-in on this advantage.  When I got a clean 

start, my boat speed allowed me to pull ahead of  boats 

that I normally fall behind.  One needs a large amount or 
room down the line to affect a pop start since the jib must 

be brought in starting about 5 second before the start to 
give time to bring in the main sheet.

Tacking remains the area in which I have the 

greatest room for improvement, even after 3 days of  racing 
single handed.  As my “crew”, I use a 5’ length of  ¼” line 

with stop knots fed through the figure 8 stop knots on the 
jib sheets.  Also required is a main sheet cleat to free up a 

hand to break the jib sheet.  The “crew line” is passed 

leeward of  the main sheet and held by the hand on the 
hiking stick.  The tacks must be well planned and timed so 

separating from the fleet provided significant advantage on 

the first few solo races.  The trick is to not pull the “crew 
line’ out of  the steering hand when breaking the jib sheet 

and then grabbing it in front of  you as you cross the boat 

before swinging the breaking hand behind your back to 
pass the hiking stick.  As soon as you pass the hiking stick, 

the jib need be brought in and cleated before trimming the 
main sheet.  I found I could even affect good roll tacks but 

still only made about 25% of  my tacks without dropping a 

line or mistiming something.
I was able to work my way up to second place 

finishes on the first day and race competitively on the 
other days.  All-in-all, I found racing single handed 

enjoyable and would recommend it for someone 

who would like to up his game.

Single Handed JY15 Racing cont. from Page 10:
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GREAT YEAR FOR RCC MEMBERS!
 At the start of  this year, Pat Tompkins, and her able assistant, Jim "Big", announced it 
was time to end their long service as chair of  the Membership Committee.  They had, 
without my knowledge or consent, been training me to follow in their footsteps.  They 
were very crafty in asking me to fill in on weekends when they were away, and sharing 
their knowledge and best practices.  I, on the other hand, didn't want them to retire, 
but did think it was a cool job, if  I could get it.  I appreciate everything they do.

The season has zoomed by and it was spectacular.  I had a license, and expectation, to 
interact with every new, potential member or family, that came down the hill.  Meeting 
new folks and helping them to have a good first impression could be the best part of  
this job.  Luckily the whole Club was right there to help.  Fleet captains, fleet members, 
crew and family members, were all eager to interact and help folks to feel welcome.
 
The Sailing School is by far our strongest marketing advantage.  At a time when 
maintaining membership at other sailing clubs is struggling, we are growing.  Mark 

Weider and Doug Kaukeinen, who run the sailing school, are professional teachers and excellent sailors, and deserve special 
appreciation and thanks from all of  us.  They are often the first faces of  the Canoe Club for new people.  Their sailing 
program and follow up with leads for membership have been excellent.  The Commodore, Doug, has been very supportive 
of  the Membership Chair, and great with getting memberships approved.

Special mention should also go to John "Computer Wizard" Powers for all his help in setting up a web based tracking 
system.  This has been invaluable in learning new names, tracking people's progress through the membership system, and 
not losing track of  visitors who are not ready to commit.

I have not mentioned the Class of  2011, but suspect you already know, they are fantastic!  We look forward to seeing you 
again at the Winter Social and next spring at the club!

By Rich Connelly

More from the Vice:

In the August Jib Sheet, Ralph Simpson offered us a glimpse into the beautiful landscape and 

history of  Nova Scotia.  For more on the Bluenose sailing schooner, please visit:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bluenose
  and 
 http://www.gov.ns.ca/cch/bluenose2/

http://www.rochestercc.org
http://www.rochestercc.org
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bluenose
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bluenose
http://www.gov.ns.ca/cch/bluenose2/
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‘Twas the night before Christmas when all through the house,
not a creature was stirring, except for me and my mouse.
The stockings were hung and the gifts all were wrapped,

but the RCC newsletter still sat on my lap.

The Jib Sheet was was slowly coming together;
the only problem was it was taking forever.
Proofreading articles and sifting through pics,
I struggled to use all my best layout tricks.

The Commodore nestled all snug in his bed,

while visions of Fleet Reports danced in my head.

As I adjusted the text wraps, my eyes became weary.

You know, a hot toddy sure would make me cheery!

You see, this will be my final newsletter;
I’ve tried to make each of them better and better.
The B.O.D. helps; they give me awesome headlines,
(If only everyone would honor deadlines!)

Great photos of members, and there’ll be no whinin’

So many are featured thanks to ol’ Joe Kaukeinen.

Wonder what’s happened since you came down in September?
Membership Chair Rich C. will introduce each new member.

Don’t care to read of sail trim and rig tension?

Mark, Ralph, or Leo may give history a mention.

Read about earth science or the schooner named Bluenose.
Past Historian Balandis will tell you what he knows.

But the Jib Sheet no longer will I have to design
As Vice Commodore I’ll be buying the wine.
And punchbowls of course, let’s not forget those.
Parties are a lot of work, but more fun I suppose!

And so the time comes to put the Jib Sheet to rest.
I hope you all like it, I’ve really tried my best.
Too bad there aren’t more hours in the day.

I’d like to publish this before I hear Santa’s sleigh.

Thanks to all who have helped with the Jib Sheet creation
You’ve made it all worth the long hours and frustration.

Up next: Winter social- I’ll send out a whistle
Before seeing you soon on JY, Fish, or Thistle!

FROM THE EDITOR

Happy New Year everyone!  
~ Deirdre


